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QuickStart: 
to Market Entry

Whether entering the 
market or simplifying 
operations, we can give 
you a QuickStart.



Whether entering Austria for the first time 
or simplifying existing operations, we can 
give you a QuickStart.

 Corporate secretarial services: We manage the legal set-up of new or 
existing operations and then help you stay compliant, manage your risk and 
stay on the right side of regulators and filing requirements.

 Office premises: Whether you need a registered address, rented offices 
or assistance managing your own premises, we can help with both your 
current and future needs. 

 Accounting and tax compliance: We take care of Austrian tax 
registrations, bookkeeping, management reporting, consolidation reporting 
and statutory accounts and reporting to relevant Austrian and international 
standards.

 HR and payroll: We help you to find local staff, apply and implement your 
international policies in Austrian employment contracts and handbooks and 
pay your staff on time in compliance with Austrian law.

TMF Group has local experts in Vienna, Linz and Salzburg providing accounting, 
compliance, legal, corporate secretarial and HR and payroll services across 
Austria.

We can get you set up, provide a single point of contact and take care of those  
‘non-core’ elements that keep your business moving, while you can focus on 
what you do best: selling your products and services. 

By taking the burden of the back office and centralising it through a single 
provider, we work with you to increase efficiency and help strip out any 
unnecessary costs.

QuickStart: to Market Entry Austria has five main elements:

TMF Group serves clients of all sizes and from all sectors; 
everyone from a small start-up to a large multinational.  
We work with more than 44% of the current S&P 500  
and Fortune 500.

What makes us different? 
TMF Group is the global expert 
that understands local needs. 

 KNOWLEDGE: Our independent 
experts understand the 
Austrian market and all its 
associated legal, financial 
and regulatory compliance 
requirements.

 FLEXIBILITY: We can offer an 
individual and tailored service 
that is scalable in line with 
business needs and is invoiced 
in whatever currency the client 
prefers.

 CONTROL: We can offer global 
reporting and one single 
point of contact to businesses 
operating across multiple 
regions. 

 SPEED: We help businesses 
to take an agile approach 
and enter new markets more 
quickly than their competition. 

 RANGE: We are the only 
global organisation to 
offer a complete suite of 
complementary business 
solutions. 

We help sort and 

maintain your 

legal set-up and 

structure

We help keep you 

compliant with 

local regulations 

and filings

We handle your 

accounting and 

tax requirements

We help your 

staff get paid on 

time according  

to local rules

We can help you 

find and manage 

an address to 

work from



Thinking of doing business in Austria?

The challenges ...
Lack of local knowledge can result in:

  TAX PENALTIES
  LOST BUSINESS
  CRIMINAL AND CIVIL LITIGATION

 Starting a business: Even though Austria is ranked no. 
30 out of 189 economies in the overall Doing Business 
Ranking 2014 issued by the World Bank and IFC, in the sub 
ranking “Starting a Business” Austria is ranked a distant 
no. 138. But starting a business would be simple if you 
know the formalities and required documents. Foundation 
and registration of a company in the Companies’ Register 
usually takes up to 14 days when all documentation has 
been submitted. 

 Tax Compliance: Companies are required to register 
with the Austrian tax authorities and comply with a tricky 
and large system of regulations, which is permanently 
adopted by federal and local governments. There are 
various regulations to comply with and tax returns to be 
filed at different times during the year with respect to 
corporate income tax, VAT, withholding taxes, dividend 
income and payroll taxes for example.

 Practicing trades: An Austrian permanent business 
activity in the form of an establishment is required to 
comply with strict regulations. A trade licence must be 
obtained and a local managing director under trade law 
must be appointed. 

 Residence and work permit: Obtaining an Austrian 
residence and work permit for citizens of non-EU member 
states is still tied up with several conditions and filing 
requirements have to be met.

... and the opportunities
Great reasons to invest in Austria

 Home to EMEA headquarters: Located in the heart of 
Europe, Austria is perfectly situated to take advantage 
of the development and enlargement of the EU. Thus 
Austria was and still is the place to be for multinational 
companies, especially to establish their EMEA 
headquarters using Austria as bridge between Western 
and Eastern Europe.

 Market opportunity: Austria is an attractive business 
destination with strength in areas such as banking and 
finance, precision engineering and biotechnology. The 
Austrian economy is relatively robust, even in times of 
economic crisis. 

 Stable and simple business environment: Austria 
has a well-established legal system and provides full 
legal certainty. The Austrian system of economic and 
social partnership between management and labour 
representatives has been successfully practiced for 
decades. It ensures dialogue and co-determination in 
industrial relations matters, leading to one of the lowest 
strike rates worldwide.

 Favourable corporate tax regime: Besides a CIT flat 
rate of 25%, Austria features a favourable international 
participation exemption, a tax group regime and a large 
number of advantageous double taxation treaties with 
other countries.

 Infrastructure and human capital: Austria provides 
a highly developed, modern infrastructure and highly 
qualified professional staff. 

 Quality of life: A high standard of living for relocating 
international executives and a rich cultural heritage make 
Austria lifestyle attractive.



Meet our Austria Managing Directors

Whilst we have taken reasonable steps to provide accurate 
and up to date information in this publication, we do not give 
any warranties or representations, whether express or implied, 
in this respect. The information is subject to change without 
notice. The information contained in this publication is subject 
to changes in (tax) laws in different jurisdictions worldwide. 
None of the information contained in this publication constitutes 
an offer or solicitation for business, a recommendation with 
respect to our services, a recommendation to engage in any 
transaction or to engage us as a legal, tax, financial, investment 
or accounting advisor. No action should be taken on the basis of 
this information without first seeking independent professional 
advice. We shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever 
arising as a result of your use of or reliance on the information 
contained herein. This is a publication of TMF Group B.V., P.O. 
Box 23393, 1100 DW Amsterdam, the Netherlands (contact@
tmf-group.com). TMF Group B.V. is part of TMF Group, consisting 
of a number of companies worldwide. Any group company is 
not a registered agent of another group company. A full list of 
the names, addresses and details of the regulatory status of the 
companies are available on our website: www.tmf-group.com. 

© February 2015 TMF Group B.V.

Our offices in Austria 

Linz Office
dr. mayer gmbh 
wirtschaftstreuhand- und  
steuerberatungsgesellschaft
Honauerstrasse 4/2, 4020 
Linz, Austria 
T. +43 732 60 69 39-0 

Salzburg office
dr. mayer gmbh 
wirtschaftstreuhand- und  
steuerberatungsgesellschaft
Himmelreich 1, 5020 
Salzburg, Austria 
T. + 43 662 44 07 64-0

Vienna office
TMF Austria GmbH, APS Buchführungs 
& Steuerberatungs GmbH
Teinfaltstrasse 8, 1010 
Vienna, Austria 
T. +43 1 533 96 30

 

tmf-group.com

Get in touch with us to discuss how to grow 
your Austrian business 
contact@tmf-group.com

Hubert Knogler: a chartered accountant and tax consultant, 
Hurbert worked for more than 10 years as managing director 
in one of the Big 4 companies. In 2010, his company dr. 
mayer gmbh merged with TMF Group and since then Hubert 
has worked as managing director in our Linz office. He 
specialises in real estate and professions (such as doctors, 
lawyers and artists). 

Herbert Dallinger: a chartered accountant and tax 
consultant, Herbert specialises in tax and business advice to 
medium-sized companies. Herbert is managing director of 
our Linz office since the merger of dr. mayer gmbh and TMF 
Group in 2010. Prior to this, Herbert worked for more than 10 
years as a managing director in one of the Big 4 companies. 

Gabriela Fischmeister: based in Vienna, Gabriela leads on 
the HR & Payroll and accounting department. Prior to this 
she worked for 15 years in one of the Big 4 companies and 
went on to become managing partner at APS Buchfuehrungs 
& Steuerberatungs GmbH which merged with TMF Group  
in 2006.

Hans J. Langegger: an Austrian tax and management 
consultant, Hans started his career in a local tax advisory 
firm then moved to one of the Big 4. He founded APS 
Buchfuehrungs- & Steuerberatungs GmbH in 1999 which later 
merged with TMF Group. Hans is specialised in business law 
and tax law matters and based in Vienna

Alexander Walther: Alexander is a certified accountant 
and holds a master’s degree in Law with specialisation in 
international structuring. After his court practice Alexander 
started his career in Austrian commercial property brokerage 
and fund investment. In 2000 and 2001 he was partner in 
a German health care start-up and relocated to Vienna in 
2002 to take over TMF Austria . Next to growing the Austrian 
operations Alexander underwent secondments to our offices 
in Sao Paulo and Moscow for several months.


